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Selected As nest All-Rc,and Kentucky Community Newspaper For 1947
‘t WEATIIER FORECAST
KENTUCKY: Fair 'today. ti -
night and Saturday. RiSiL
temperatures.
United Press YOUR PROGRESSIVE B 0 ME NEWS-PAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY
200 Expected At
Camp On MSC




Over 200 4-H Club members
from 12 counties are expected to
register for the annual 4-H camp
which will be held on Murray
State college campus next week.
Registeration will begin at 2:ti0
o'clock Tuesday at Wells Hall.
After all club members have sign-
ed in, an outdoor get-acquainted
meeting will be held somewhere on
the campus. At this time all the
boys and girls will be assigned
to one of four tribes which will
compete throughout the week for
various prizes and honors.
The camp manager will be Har-
ry Gibson from thr State 4-H de-
partment. He will be assisited by
Miss Lyda Sutherland. also a
State 4-H director. County agents.
6 home demonstration agents and
4-H leaders from each of the 12
counties will help direct activities.
The camp will close Saturday
morning. August 28.
The program for the week will
Include games, contests, swimming,
classes handicrafts, and singing.
Night programs of vespers, folk
games, skits and movies are also
planned. •
The girls will be quartered in
Wells hall and the boys will have
rooms in Ordway hall Meals will
be served in the college cafeteria
foe all of the campers. The cal-
lege swimming pool, gymnasium,
auditorium and class rooms will
be at the disposal of the camp
directors for the various activities.
Club members from the follow-
' ing counties are expected to at-
tend: Fulton. Hickman. Ballard.
Carlisle, Graves. McCracken, Liv-
ingston, Marshall. Calloway, Lyon
Trigg and Caldwell_
PRODUCE
CHICAGO, Aug 20. (UP -Pro-
duce:
Poultry: 24 Trucks. Market
steady. No price changes
Cheese: Twins 48 to 48 1-2 to
51; Swiss 60 to 63
Butter: 591.574 pounds. the mar-
ket firm 93 score 74, 92 score
72 1-2. 90 score 67 1-2. Carlota 90
score 69. 89 score 66 1-2.
Eggs. (Browns and whites mix-
ed) 9.490 cases, the market firm.
Extras 70 to 80 per cent A 51 to
52, extras 60 to 70 per cent A 49
to 51. standards 43 to 48. current





ST LOUIS NATIONAL STOCK-
YARDS, Ill., Aug. 20 4 UP )
DA r-Livestock:
Hogs: 4,400; salable 4,000; market
slow; opening 25c to 5(k lowsr
than average Thursday on limited
number of sales at $3050 to $30.75:
top. $30 75; later 50c to The and ex-
tremes$ I lower at $30 to $3025
for good and choice 180 to 260 lbs;
• little over $30 later with 50 per
cent of run at this prior; virtually
no heavy hogs available; 130 to
160 lbs. $26.50 to $2725, 100 to 120
lbs. ••$23 50 to $26. sows 25c to 50c
lower; bulk light sows, $2625 to
$27: few $2725; 400 to 450 lbs.,
$25 to $2525. heavier kind. $22 to
$23 25; stags. $17.50 to $20
Cattle: 2,400; salable 1.200; cal-
ves 600 all salable; • not enough
steers on sale to quote; market
slow arld weak to 50c ,lower; odd
lots common and medium grass
heifers, $20 to $27 50, common and
medium beef cows mostly $19 to
$22; few high medium, $2250; can-
ners and cutters, $15 to lilt 30;
largely $18 down': shelly canners
down to $14.50; medium to good
sausage bulls. $22 to $24; cutter
and common. $18 to $20; good and
choice vealers, $28 to $32: common
to medium, $17 to $26 50; culls
don tow $12.
Sheep: 1,700; salable 1.200; mar-
ket generally steady; good and
• choice spring lambs. $20.50 to $27-
75 for fairly liberal sprinkling of
best lambs: few medium to good.
$23 50 to $26: packer throwouts
largely $18 to $20; load medium
slaughter ewes mostly $9 50; strict-
ly good and choice quotable at $10.- writer. Clark Clifford.
50 to $11.50. sae Dewey himself made plans to
LOUISVILLE, Ky., Aug. 20
(UP)-State Health Commissionet
Bruce Underwood said here today
that he believes the polio out-
break in Kentucky is past its peak.
Dr. Underwood said that infan-
tile paralysis usually follows long
dry spells, but now figures reach-
ing his office show fewer new
cases of the disease.
He said that 13 new cases were
reported last week. That is seven
less than the previous week, hei
said.
There are now 81 cases of the
disease in Kentucky with central
Kentucky counties leading the
counties reporting/
This time last year. he said, there
were only 15 cases of polio in the
state, but that later outbreaks
sent the year's total to 124.
Dr. Underwood pointed out that
after a heavy outbreak of the
disease, the following year usually
Murray, Kentucky, Friday Afternoon, August 20, 1948 MURRAY POPULATION — 8,000
I848 0j,YMFICS END WITH FLOURISH— As quaintly-dressed trumpeters sound the
nstruments in Wembley Stadium, Sir Frederick Wells, Lord Mayor of London (nearet
:amera) stands on the tribune of honor and holds the Olympic flag. It will remain 1:
ais possession until the 1952 Olympiad in Helsinki, Finland. Next to him is J. Sigfric
Ldstrom. president of the International Olympic Committee. In right foreground Is Lori
Burghley. chairman of the orgartizing cominittee.
County Schools To Open Monday







•judging .In Senior Division'
To Be Completed Late Today
year heavier than usual. because. W
he said. 100 cases is about normal 1 th Varid Pprogram d s Planne spirit that this age demands -- if
for Kentucky.
He referred to 1944 when there
were 759 cases in Kentucky. The.
next year. he pointed out, there
Were only 85.
Dr Underwood said that, gen-
erally speaking, the health situ-
ation in Kentucky is good. He said
there are no epedeenics or threat-
ened epedemics of any disease in
the state.
He said that 35 counties have
reported polio this year with
Franklin county heading the list
with 12 Daviess is second with 10
and Fayette county third with nine
Case'.
Jefferson. Scott. and Woodford
counties each reported four cases
while Bath, Carter. and Pike re-
ported three each. Barren, Muhl-
enberg, and Wayne each reported
two cases.
One ease of the disease has been
reported in each of the following
counties:
Bourbon. Boyd, Campbell. Casey,
Clark. Clinton, Fleming, Grant,
Grayson, Harlan. Henderson, Ken-
ton, Jessamine, Lavingston, Mc-
Creary, Martin. Ohio. Pulaski,
Rowan. Taylor, Warren. Magof-
fin. and Clay.
No cases have been reported in
Calloway county this year.
County schools will open Mon- with Wanda Arnett at the piano. a-- —
day, August 23, with distinguished Mr Jeffrey said that there wilLbe
no buses running Monday.
. - -s- sX• . .at the opening exercises.
At Kirksey, Dr Rainey T. Wells FOLLOWERS OF IN N.Y. ORDEREDwill be the guest speaker at the-
an open 50 years ago M. B. Rog- L. K. SMITH TO LEAVE U.S.
school which he helped establish
ers, principal, will introduce the
speaker.
The buses win mane their reg-
ular runs. said Mr. Rogers.
The speaker at the opening exer-
cises at New Concord high school
will be the Rev J. L. Ryeburg,
pastor of the Cherry Baptist church
Principal Edward Curd will act as
master of ceremonies.
Principal Curd said that a larger-
than-usual enrollment is expected
this year. He urges all parents
and patrons of the school to be
present. The buses will make their
usual runs, he said.
At Lynn Grove high school. J
Earnest Jones. City judge of May-
field, will be the principal speaker
Principil Boron Jeffrey will intro-
duce the speaker and the Rev. R. F
Blankenship will lead the devo-
tional. Special music will be pre-
sented by a high school trio com-
posed of Larue Jones, Annette But-





Democratic strategists hoped to-
day that Gov. Thomas E. Dewey's
conferences with congressional
leaders mean he will campaign on
the record of the 80th congress
They feel that the GOP presi-
dential nominee is vulnerable on
that point.
So far, Dewey has been careful
to shy away from discussions in-
volving congress or its reeord But
he talked at length at New York
yesterday with house leader
Charles A. Halleck and Rep. Ever-
ette M. Dirksen, H. Ill They day
before, he conferred with house
speaker Joseph W. Martin, Jr.
Democratic national chairman J.
Howard McGrath hailed the con-
ferences as a sign that Dewey 'has
decided to "run as a Republican
on the Republican record."
-Until /tow,- said McGrath, Gov.
Dewey appeared to be running
for the presidency under the pre-
tense that the congress during the
past two years had been controlled
by hottentats or gremlins rather
than by Republicans
"Now it appeared that the gov-
ernor has abandoned his program ,
of walking to the other side of
the street to avoid being seen pub-
licly with the old -guard Republi-
cans"
The president sets out today on
a nine day vacation cruise during
which he plans to polish up some
campaign speeches With him
aboard the presidential yacht Wil-
liamsburg will be his chief ghost
•-•••••,,,
men of this area scheduled to speak
get away to his Pawling. N Y.
farm for a week or 10 days But
before leaving Albany he was to
discuss the pattern of his campaign
with a group of party leaders.
Elsewhere in politics:
Warren-Gov. Earl Warren of
California, Republican vice-presi-
dential nominee, told a GOP rally4
in Springfield, Ill., that subversion
waiShin the United States contains
-the seeds of our destruction."
Wallace---Henry A. Wallace, the
progressive party's presidential
candidate, begins his campaign
with a speech tomorrow in Bridge-
port. Conn. He speaks in Cincin-
nati, and Louisville. Ky.. on Tues-
day. On Aug. 29, He will begin a
six-day campaign trip through Vir-
ginia, North Carolina, Alabama.
and Tennessee.
Prosperity-Sen. William E. Jen-
ner, R., Ind.. accused President
Truman of trying to "create pros-
perity through scarcity." He cited
the agriculture department's re-
commendation that farmers 'cut
production of pigs and breeding
cows.
Lewis-A spokesman for John
L. Lewis said the United Mine
Workers will not attempt to tell
its members how to vote in Novem-
ber.
Socialists-Norman Thomas, per-
ennial socialist candidate for pres-
ident. denounced the current house
investigation of Communists as
"complete hypocrisy" and a vio-
lation of civil rights. He made the




St. LOUIS. Aug. 20. (UPI-
Followers of Gerald L. K. Smith.
former American First leader. to-
day opened a two-day convention
to organize their "christian nation-
alist party" and nominate a can-
didate for president.
Smith's hea,dguarters said dele-
gates from nearly every state
would attend the convention to pass
resolutions calling for:
I. Deportation of Zionist Jews
"on grounds that dual citizenship
Is illegal."
2 Constitutional amendments
making segregation "the law of
the land." "make criminal and
intermarriage of black and white."
3. Withdrawal of the United
States from the United Nations be-





ST. LOUIS, Mo. Aug. 20 (UP)-
Veterans who were overpaid dur-
ing their term of service will soon
learn that Uncle Sam doesn't for-
VET CONSUL
WASHINGTON, Auak 20 ( UP)_
This, country today d Jacob
Lomakin of his authority as evict
Consul General in New York
ordered him to get out of the coun-
try for "abuse" of his position and wh
-gross violation" of decent stand- trans
arch of official conduct. the assem
It also rejected as false from 
God's Desig
beginning to end charges leveled at
this country by Soviet Foreign
Minister V M Molotov and Am-
bassador Alexander S. Panyuskin
in the case of the three Russian
school teachers who refused to go
back to their Communist homeland.
And the United States denounced
as "highly tm'proper" the conduct
of -officials of the Soviet ,govern-
ment" who made the charges. It
did not ask Panyuskin's recall, but
it did demand that Lomakin ge
out of this country -within' a teas-
liable time."
The counsul general in New
York is perhaps the highest Soviet
official in the United States next to
the ambassador. Russia maintains
only one other consulate general in
this country. It is at San Francisco. ANNOUNCEMENT
The United States rejected all There will be no church services
Soviet' "charges and insinuations" held at the Presbyterian Church
acainst sAmerican officials in the Sunday_ Rev, S. C. McKee. pastor.
case. It said investigation proved will conduct the morning worship
the Soviet charges were "at corn- at the Sturgis church and the even-
plete variance with the facts." ing services in Princeton.
Peals of church bells are a sign of
rejoicing. That is why, on Sunday.
August 22, some of the church bells
in our town will ring out hourly,
from 9:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. show.
That Sunday, in Amsterdam, Hut- Jack Mayfield of the Murray
land, delegates of 148 Protestant and training school chapter of Future
Orthodox churches in 44 countries Farmers of America showed' the
will gather for the opening of the junior' champion.
First Assembly of the World Coun- Other prize winners in the junior
cil of Churches. The event brings cattle show were: Very Good-Don
to a climax a century of vision and Shipley ,..0 Shipley, George Green,
concrete effort to make real the Jack NI/Meld_ Felix Darnets_John-
great community of Christian peo- nie Black, Jackie Myers and Edwin
pies throughout the world. Wilson.
But the peals of church bells on Good-.., FelixDarnell, Joe Miller.
Sunday will be more than a signal Frank Hill. Edwin Wilson, George
for rejoicing. They will also call to Ed Waldrop, James Phillips, Frank-
prayer. A great commission has lin Jones, Bobby Lawrence. Dan
been laid on the shoulders of the Shipley and Jimmie Foster;
churches' chosen delegates. They Fair - Hoyt Celaver. Robert
will necai the' spiritual backing of Roach, James Phillips. Billy Rob-
Christians ao over the world if they 'erts, Tommy Workman. Charlie
are to carry forward their tasks White, Lloyd Carter. Bobby Mc-
with the greatness of mind and Dougal. H. L. Jones. Glen Rogers
and Joe Rob Miller.
The junior Jersey cattle show
was onen only to members of Cal-
loway county 4-H and F.F A. clubs.
Dub Burnette, breeder from Ful-
ton, was the judge. _.
Judging of Jerseys entered In the
senior cattle show got underway
•this morning.
Prize . winners in other depart-
ments, released by fair officials
this morning. include:
Winners In Farm Procisets Division
of County Fair
F F.A. Chapter winning most
spiritual support of Christians Blue Ribbons in Farm Products
throughout the world will they be Department.
le to forge instruments through Lynn Grove, 1st, Kirksey. 2nd.
Murray Training. 3rd. .their common Lord may
F.F.A. Cahpter winning mostthe world. The theme of
Ribbons in Farm Products Depart-is "Man's Disorder and
rrent:
Lynn Grove. 1st: Kirksey, and;
Murray Training, 3rd.1,11
STOP MY A Future Farmer or 4-H boy win-
• nine most Ribbons in Farm Pro-
ducts Department:
Jackie Myers. Lynn Grove,. 1st:
Felix Darnell, Lynn Grove and
Rob Brown, Lynn Greve. and, tied:
mte Workman. Lynn Gro0e,
and en Rogers. Lynn Grove, tied,
Veter • winning most ribbons in







Best Farm Account di by Vet-
eran:
John Lassiter. Murray Ti
1st; Randall B Patterson, Mu
Training, and; Lowell Walker. Mura
ray Training. 3rd.
they are to see behind the chaos
of man's disorder the emerging out-
lines of God's design.
Theirs will be the task to bring
into ,aseing the World Council lato
Churches - an embodiment of an
ideal of Christian community.
Theirs will also be the task to
study those great issues which con-
front the Christian churches today,
and to join their minds to discover
more common unities in Christian
thought.
Only as those delegates sense the
PLEASE"
-Stop my ad please.
already sold what I advert]
That is a familiar request at t
Ledger and Times where classi-
fied ads always get results.
Whether it is a pair of skates
a baby buggy or a washing ma-
chine. Ledger and Times classi-
fied ads will sell it for you.
Why not call by the Leer
and Times today and 
pla4 
a
classified ad in the paper and
get rid of that article that is
taking up valuable storage








ranging from $50 to 1$1.000. the
An easy payment plan will be Fathers From
army finance center here an-
nounced today.
in effect for ex-G.I.s who accepted
money they were not entitled to
receive. If the debt 'cannot be re-
paid immediately. a plan will he
arranged to - it the debtor's con-
venience.
Spokesmen at the finance center
said that overpayments resulted
from problems of wartime edininu-
nications, lack of complete infor-
mation regarding personnel and
lack of trained finance men.
MARKETS AT A GLANCE
By United Press
Stocks firm in quiet trading.
Bonds irregularly, higher: .U. S
govetnments did not trade.
Curb stocks irregularly higher.
Chicago stocks irregularly high-
Silver quitted in New York at
72 3-4 cents a fine ounce, off 1-2
cent.
Cotton futures steady.
Grains in Chicago: Wheat, corn,
oats, rye and soy bean futures
WASHINGTON, Aug. 20. (UP)-
President Truman today deferred
all husbands and fathers from the
peacetime draft
He also ordered deferment of
all mefr in industry whose jobs
are necessary to the national heal-
th. safety or interest .,/and he said
young farmers who market "a
substantial quality" of essential
foods also shdll be deferred.
Mr. Truman also directed that
in classification of draft registrants
there shall be no discrimination of
race, creed or color, or because of
membership or actSvity in any
organization.
"Each such registrant shall re-
ceive equal justice," Mr. Truman
decreed.
For the most part the -,rrsei-
dent's order re-created reguTations
that applies' to the draft in World
War II. Classification S generally
will follow die World War II pat-
irregular., tern,
r
the first draftees probably will he
inducted early in November.
All melt 18 through 25 must reg-
ister for the peace time draft
Those 19 through 25 are subject
to call for 21 months service un-
less deferred. The 18-year-olds
may volunteer for a year's train-
ing and thus escape being drafted
later.
Mr Truman ordered that classi-
fication of draft eligibles be car-
ried out in the spirit of the law
passed by congress. The draft law,
Mr. Truman noted, says that "in
a free society the obligations and
privileges .1 ,erving in the armed
fors and reserve components
the-4 of should be shared general-
ly, in accordance with a systeim of
selection which is fair and just,
and what is consistent with the
mainlenance of an effective na-
tional economy."
New Draft
Registration for the draft starts
Edwin Wilson, 4-H Club member
from New Concord, took top hon-
ors at the county fair this morn-
ing when his entry was judoed
grand champion and senior cham-
pion of the junior Jersey cattle
Best Farm Practice Record Book
by F F A. boy:
Dan Shipley, Murray Training,
1st; Eugene Garland, Murray Train-
ing. and; Earl Spann, Lynn Grove,
3rd,
Best ten ears of white corn:
Rob Brown, Lynn Grove, 1st;
Riley Arnold, Alma, 2nd.
Best ten ears yellow hybrid corn:
Otis Workman. Lynn Grove, 1st;
John E Foster, Hazel, 2nd: Homer
Gardner, Murray Training, 3rd.
Best block Timothy hay.
Joe R Miller. Almo. 1st.
Best block Redtop hay: ,
Tommie Workman, Lynn grove.
1st: Otis Workman, Lynn Grove,
and.
Aug 30 -The first army call for Best block Lespedeza hay: .men is expected in September and Glenn Rogers. Lynn Grove. 1st;
Felix Darnell; Lynn Grove. 2nd.
Best block Alfalfa. hay:
College Farm, 1st.
Best peck Irish Potato•s:
J. H. Dort, Lynn Grove. 1st.
Otis Workman. Lynn Grove, 2nd:
Jackie Myers. Lynn Geove, 3rd.
Best peck Sweet Potatoes:
Jackie Myers, Lynn Grove, 1st.
Best dozen carrots:
J H. Doran, Lynn Grove, 1st: M
S. Reeves, Almo, 2nd.
Best dozen eggplant:
J H Doran, Lynn Grove, 1st
Jackie Myers, Lynn Grove. and.
Best dozen yellow onions:
M. S. 'Reeves. Alm°. 1st; Glenn
Rogers, Lynn Grove, and: J. H.
Doran. Lynn Grove, 3rd.
Best dozen tomatoes:
J H. Doran, Lynn Grove. 1st;
Glenn Rogers, Lynn drove 2nd:
Best dozen tomatoes:
J. H Doran, Lynn Grove. let: Tom-
my Workman, Lynn -Grove, 2nd;
Jackie Myers, Lynn Grave, 3rd.
Best quart Lima Beans:
J. H. Doran, Lynn Grove, 1st;
Mrs. Harlan Camp. Lynn Grove.
and: Kennith Ruch, Kirksay, 3rd.
Best quart wheat:
Kenith Murdock„ Lynn Grove.
1st; J. H. Duran, Lynn Grove, 2nd;
Rob Brown, Lynn Grove, 3rd.
,Best quart oats:
J. H. Doran. Lynn Grove. 1st: E.
Palmer. Kirksey. and; E. Palmer.
Kirksey, 3rd.
Best quart barley:
J. H. Doran, Lynn Grove. 1st;
Rob Brown, Lynn Grove, 2nd: Col-
lege Farm, Training School, 3rd.
Best dozen Red Delicious apples:
W. D. Perdue, Kirksey, 1st; W.
D. Perdue, Kirksey, 2nd.
Best dozen Golden Deliejarna ap-
ples:
W. D. Perdue, Kirksey, 1st: W, D.
Perdue. Kirksey, and.
, Best dozen Staymoi Winesap ap-
ples:
W. D Perdue, Kirksey, 1st: W. D.
Perdue, Kirksey, 2nd.
Best dozen Grimes Golden ap-
ples:
W. D. Perdue, Kirksey, 1st;
D. Perdue, Kirksey, and; Felix
Darnell, Lynn Grove, 3rd.
Best dozen Jonathan apples:
W. D. Perdue. Kirksey. 1st: W.
D. Perdue. Kirksey. and.
Best dozen Rome Beauty apples:
W. D. Perdue. Kirksey, 1st; W:
D. Perdue. Kirksey, and.
Best dozen any other variety ap-
ples:
W. D. Perdue. Kirksey. 1st: W.
D. Perdue. Kirksey. and: Felix Dar-
nell, Lynn Grove. 3rd.
Best quart honey:
R. M. Lassiter, Murray Train-
ing. 1st.
Best Pint molasses:
Jackie Myers, Lynn Grove. 1st;
Clifton Coleman. Lynn Grove. and;
Albritton & Hendon. Hazel, 3rd.,..
Best sample Snuff tobacco:
Johnny Walker, Kirksey, 1st:
Johnny Walker, Kirksey. and; H.
Waldrop, Training School. 3rd.
'Best sample Cutting tobacco:
B. Waldrop, Training School, 1st:
B. Waldrop, Training School, 2nd.
Best Individual Farm Products
Exhibit:
J. H. Doran, Lynn Grove, 1st:
Hendon & Allbritten. Hazel. and:
Herman Darnell, Kirksey. 3rd; Otis
Workman, Lynn Grove, 4th
4-H CLUBS--GIRLS
Tomatoes- 1st. Jennell Foy; and,
Carolyn Hughes: 3rd, Patsy Ann
gins.
ato Juice - 1st, Carolyn
Hughe 2nd, Patsy Kingins.
Apples. ',peaches, or Pea rs- 1st,




Apron, Towel and Pot Wilder--
1st, Barbara Jones; and, Julla Ann
Bazzell.
School Dress and Slip-lassibla-
bie Jo Parks: 2nd, Ada Sue Ross;
3rd, Bennye White.
Play Outfit ---1st, Patsy Ann
Kingins.
Pajamas and Housecoat 1st, Lo-
retta Turner: and. Anna Lee Ad-
ams: 3rd. Jennell Foy.
- Dress --UP Unit-ist. Carolyn
Hughes,
Semi-tailored- 1st. Lou Ann
Lawrence: 2nd, Mary Miller Ellis
POULTRY
White Leghorns FS C.'
Holland, 1st; Mrs. Eugene Ship-
ley, and: Mrs. Bill Stubblefield. 3rd,
White Leghorns (Farm Flocks_
F. C. Holland. 1st: Mrs Eugene
Shipley. and; Mts. 'Bill Sri:liable-
field, 3rd,
Rhode Island White (Triol-Eu-
gene Jones. 1st; E. D jones. 2nd.
Rhode Island Whites 4 Farm
Flocks)--Eugene Jones, 1st; Eu-
gene Jones. and. •
Barred Plymonth Rocks (Trim--
Jackfe Myers, 1st. E. D. Jones. 2nd.
Rhode Island Reds 41'1'1010—Ray-
mond Wrather,, 1st Raymond Wra-
ther, 2nd,
Buff Orpington .Trioar _E. D.
Hall, 1st: E. D, Hall, 2nd; Mrs.
Brent Butterworth, 3rd..
and; Jackie Myers, Lynn Grove, Buff Orpington I Farm Flockso_
3rd. (Continued on-Page 2)
•
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Better Cattle For Calloway . 
prayer-mei-king
Dub Barnett, who graded the junior cattle show this 
what her 
spiritualife was l ke, ths
morning had an extremely difficult job. Not only were the neighbors did no
calves outstanding but to make it mere difficult many of say. But they rile(
their owners were boys and girls who had a *nervous eXr when she was dead
tia
pectant look on their faces as the judge looked Over the 
She s a goo<
o i:tan, they knew
calf. When Simon Petei
Mr. Burnett. who is a fair and expert Wige, had to came that way
concentrate only, on the calves as he should and withhold they did not tell him about Tabitha's
his feeling* for the kids who were trying to win the prizes, prayers or her peace of conscience
e
It was heartbreaking in some cases as a little fellow No doubt she had these. But ta,-
who came no-higher than our waist had it wistful look on 
the -neighbors brought in to shoe
how good their friend had been
his face as the judge pronounced the winners and his name was - **east' and. garments." 
made by hand, her hands; made 
At of each month at 11 a.m.
Was not called. -..-.
They do not give up though. those kids. Next year . for her poorer neighbors, widows I. NORTH PLEASANT GROVE
they will be back again trying harder than ever beforel In those days widows 
were not CUMBERLAND PRESBYTERIAN
They deserve a lot of credit for having the backbone and 
protected by life insurance. social CHUR('H
"git up and git" enough to raise a calf and to show. it. Par-;
elite, teachers and others can help them a lot by encour-
aging them and giving them a pat on the back for a job
well done.
Every bov and girl and adult who entered a calf or
security or annuity plans. The) - lee Bed Irby, Pastor
Icould, not go out and earn big -
money in factories. To be a widow, Sunday School, 10 am
as a rule, meant to be in need of Worship Service, 11 am.
help. Too many of them starved C V.F. 6:30 p.m.
So Tabitha -spent her time making • Worship Service, 7:15 p.m.
cow in the show is to be congratulated. Quality of crItle 
clothes for the widows of her city.
• • • COLDWATIR OF
Hi Calloway-county can be raised by recognizing pe .ons
fair and permanent•grounds and suitable buildings estab-
lished. The ground work at.leatst: Just full of good omits. We ean be
pretty sure the fa ttii and love, the
religion, was ihere, but it was the
good works that people noticed
Retitle° in Tabitha's house
This is the time for summer g.raduating exereises oas translated into the language
colleges throughout the country. CoMmencemetit' " rif coats and skirts. Religion al-
dresses packed with formulas for success will be delivered as), has to be translated into
to classes of yountmen and. women who have completed
the formality ..of4equipping themselves with the tools for
Microns.
  The theme and the objective of _practically all of these•
commencement addresses warbe to instill in each gradiTate
the lasting_ambition to use the tools which he has ax-
quired.• The &chile of the surs is that success depends on .
these two things---mbition and -training. 
Would Tasty Want You Bock?
With ambitioil, a Person can rise to almost any height .ER.L.Ittusz have b,en a num
..,er of deceased Christians tr
Juppa. but the only one who seems
to have been worth av miracee tc
bring back to life was this woman.
Tabitha. or Dorcas. Her life was
Training is secondary, to. ambition. because the man ever. yet it was a life worth living
who has ambition to accomplish something will usually
train himself toward that end. However, lack of training. 
again..
has handicapped many a man of high ambition, .because.
trsrining and education are not always available to.. those
who could profit most by it.
The right amount of ambition and training..- then. can
lead to success in any of the world's pursuits. Robert E.
Lee had the ambition of a free spirit and the best training want this pe back again!" they
- that West Point could offer a man in his profession. and he would "nen, vote for People like
stands- in history as one of the most brilliantly stkcessful
generals of all time. Al Capone had an ambition tiTrule an
evil anderworia with evil and he trained -himself to be-
aline thoroughly successful as one of history's outstandinV
• als. Christian circles. We even have
We could name countless thous:Antis of personalities the worts! around tat using the word.
wh ave combined ambitittn and training to &iv.- them- Department -stores, government
selves o success in their chosen pursuit. But when the agencies. radio manufacturers, tal-
lied contains a mixture of such names as Capone. Lee. Edi- 
ing stations, all offer service. The
son. Dillinger Bell. and Sherman. all of whom were' sue- 
troubleittofoies thwahtlemh u‘eohooibthati.es istosome-
cessful in their wn fields, we sec that something ywrong andgmuch in-called servine as spiatny-.
with the term, "s Tess." ply,..rDeriding something that was
We believe tha sticcelts,eontains a third ingredient not done right in the first place,
which is worth far mo than success itself.' That is-not 
Tabitha's service was of a different
kind It e-as genuine doing for
ambition, not -desire, not rdsication. not- ability, -not -koso,V--- tiFi;me tmi-e-cluldn't-dh Much foe
ledge-but wisdom.
• Wisdom is not- gained by
success is. It can be acquired, bti
cessful" people. Hollywood teems
not have. one grain of .wisdom. and it ems with some of
the most wretched people in America. • .
To clarify our Meaning, we believe that wisdom is the
, goal which should be set before every graduate by com-
meneement speakers. and•before every child bil.ts par-
ents, rather than succes.S.
Thy parents-wtov-hopie that their Child will he presi-, women: ---thea,, inspire us all tit
dent some d*y. or that he will make a great name. fur him-=1„ Mei.' discourage us, too. -For thew
twit as a physician or as a preticher.,wotIld fAr_ Netter ,to _great Christians arc "special'.
wish that he will-some day gain wisdom,, His success will pc:Ade:- they ?tad-optstmding talent.
then in'automatit ally assured. . s bt them even gerscus. They
The people who achieve real success are those 
who ,ihead opportunities giventoniy to •
w o portunitkri that d not come
0••4••-41. A • • 11.4•5 sa a a ••••••4 4d masa%A • Vt.," &
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ALM() CHURCH tie CHRIST
are. J. IL Brian
Sans 36.12;C  glattice.
-
REAM St.; : Sunday Scheel eas h Sunday at
9;45 e.m, except second Sunday at
Religion: licuid-Sewn
Lesson for august 22. 1948
great thinker What church she at
Friday Afternoon, August 20, 1998 • tended. whether slit
who do have good cattle. 
MI of Seed Works CHRIST
THE. BIBLE says she was "ful Jam Skims Minister
We hope that plans.can be laid this year for the next of good works." It does net sea
she as ell of faith or full of love Church school- each Lord's day
On first woad lad third sundry
at II) am., and -fouttla Sunday 'at
1:30 pm.
Preaching service ea fourth Sin
day at 2.30 p.m.
•
SeCret Of Success
desired: without it, he can accomplish nothing. Uncon-
trolled ambition, on the other hand, 'can he the most dan-
gerous attribute known to human nature, and can lead to
anything but success.
have w isdorn along with their training and thtir ambition, m evers Gre Orr Miller, T. U. Direstor
All that an Ite achieved without wisdom is fame. and I ' • • •
Religion in tit hods . morning
'SUGAR CRIME H
Benin Richerson. Pastor
Preadene every Sunetay morn-
mg'-'It 11 -00 o'clock and on Suit-
t*? night at 7:30 o'clock.
Albert Cunningham -is superin-
tendent of Sunday Schott held
every Sunday at 10 o'clock.
11.T.1.1. every aunasy nignt as
II:30. Hen Hopkins director; and
preaching following T U. _
Prayer meeting every Wednesday
night M 7:00 o'clock.
W M.S. sheets on Thursday at
1:30 p.m. -sties' the first and third
Sunday each month.
..faine s aJood that dead men eat.-
• Wilmington farm.
rse. Forearm
something ne ap understand.
itelig con 11Sl, words, of course:
books full of them We cannot
gct along without them. They
.. stand for scowething. But-Where
Me Christina tehrion its ices-
sensed, we cannot slop with
words.
How many people would be mirth
bringini back to life again' How
many funerals would the neig
want done in reverse? Not Many,
-maybe, but if the neighbors voted
at each funeral, as they did at
Tabitha's. on questien,.._"Do we




ERVICE IS a word much used is
•themselves and who certainly could
bition or by training, as not do anything in retail'
very seldom is by -site- Even angmg Christians. when we
"th successes who do' think of service we let our sights
' sometimes too high. We think of
Telemarhus. who stopped the brutal
sport of gladfatc:S murdering one
think of great missionaries or set-
another on Roman holidays We
tlement workers, or Christians
statesmen like Gladstone or Kuy-0
per. An henor to such Men nd
1 p.m.
Preaching services every




Preaching services tirst and third
Sunday at 11 a.m. arid 7 p.m.













Sunday School each Lord'd Dar
at 10 a.m.
Preaching services first Sunday
SPRING CRIZIL RAMIE
CHURCH
3, H. Mumma. railer
First Sunday, 10:00 am.
School,' Morgan Ctinningheeto.
perintendent. Preaching at :00
en and Saturday before at 730
LOCUST GROVE BAPTIST
CHURCH
J. H. Miller, Pastor
Preaching services fiecond and
fourth Sunday at 11 a.m. and 8
p in
ounday school each Sunday at 10
m. under the direction of John EXPECTED SOONil$3,11e1, superintendent.
es I. U meets each Sunday at
7 p.m. Harold Houston. director.
W M S. Mrs. Rupert Lassiter,
president -- Thursday afternoon
after second Sunday.
Mrs. Lou Outland, WMU President; SPORTS PARAD I ond baseman, it slated to returnSunday ' next month.
Sunday School  10:00 thin. By JACK CUDDY
United Press sports writer • Second, the 
club now has its back
Morning Worship ___ , 11:00 a in. . i te. the 
wall and will put up a ter-
Training Union -  7:1)1) P-m- NEW IICIRK. Aug. 2e UP)--As rific fight to protect its first-place
Evening Worship .....- . _ . 8:na__ pm.
Prayer MeWetednignelia"
,  8:00 p.m. if,o,duzity--g.aAmlevosieDrialeskadieethlotrheed
the Braves opened their crucial lead,, which had dwindled to one
tt








Worship Service 11:00 o'clock
on first and fourth Sundays.
Evening service on third Sunday,
7 o'clock. Church School each Sun-
day at 10 o'clock. Youth Fellow-
ship each Sunday evening, 6:110.
Prayer Meeting each Thursday t '-
ening 7 o'clock.
Reasells Chapel
Worship Service 11 o'clock each
second Sunday and 7 o'clock each
fourth Sunday evening. Steward-
ship Fellowship meeting each
Thursday (before the second Sun-
day) evening 6:30.
Bethel
Worship 2:45 o cActc each fourth
Sunday and 7 o'clock each second
Sura.`y. Church School each Sun-
day 11 o'clock. Prayer meeting
each Wednesday evening 7 o'clock.
'Brooks Chapel
Worship 11 o'clock each third
Sunday. Church School 10 o'clock.
Independence
Worship service 2:30 o'clock each
first Sunday
HARDIN CIRdUlT
Leslie C. Lee. Pastor
First Sunday: Palestine. ILO.
am: Hardin, 7 p.m.
, Second Sunday: Olive, 1100 aAL;
Union Ridge, 3:00 p.m.
Third Sunday. at Hardin 11:00
cm; Palestine, 3 p.m.
Fourth Sunday: Dexter, 10:00
tro. arid Union Ridge, 11:15 a.m.
Fifth Sunday: Dexter, 11 a.m.
Everyone Is Invited.




Bro. Connie Wyatt •
Preaehirig service-s eaeb first and
third Sunday at 11 a





C. L. Page. Pastor
SOSO Pleasant Grove
Sunday School at 1000 am. R.
L Cooper, superintendent
Worship Service at 1180 am..
first and third Sundays.
Evening services -second and
fourth Sundays at 7:00 pm.
Youth Fellowship, 6:30 p.m
Revel Chem!
Sunday School at 10:00 am. Bu-
ford Hurt. superintendent.
Miming worship service at MOO
o'clock. second and fourth Sun-
day, and evening service--_,130
second and fourth Sundays.
M Mod
Sunday School at MOO am., firm
and third Sundays. Brooks Under-
wood. superintendent.
Morning worship service at 10:00
o'clock second and fourth Sunday.
-
All other attributes which lead toward success. rt-
S REMEMBER this
gard fess of theit...il b. .arc ote•sse_d_sin._ Item ,Mank  _Lei Titbit:ha:- or- Fasces- --Mt --she-
mank ind.- NV isdom. -whith teaches trs to ignore Fut lisa as has hunt/ and tome pieces
yet assures it for us. comes only from above. ! of cloth Her only opportunity wile
a poor city filled with poor people.
, Her only latent was one. most
Marathoner and Cows DisrupeTraffic aim.have". PlIth sewing- •
. Yet the Tabithea.- the Der-
R.41.)1N1 t -
core DeMar is hailed Old Man
Marathon" because hi .is a nerve tole roarect put and _ore
nial cornpetitm an Seven-time. mewed its chain and set
winnei of the famed Reeve -A A.' across the countriside D. M
road race He finally has found ' •
Ott and affec*.ed
way to put his enthirani's rKilta
A sboi-Cdistarceto use-catching cows
DeMar • has turbot-ban farm cat came past and the
strut own commtmity, if the
Christian rfligion is loved and
respected 0 is not because of '
the famous preac hers, it is hr'
SLIM of the humble doers, the
people a ho.., S In:04Jan religion
here and owns two cows in-cf-dingl loped oft Twice mars-lit natio. • goe% to their hands.,
finally traffe or. the • • •to - take a vacation he found a , and








600 pin. ItFU. L. D. Warns,
director
7-00 p m Preaching Service
•
Sunday School. 9:45 a.m.
lidozeipar;Worship each Sunday,
. II:00 a.zn. -
Evening
Training Union each Sunday 610
p.m.
!Evening Service 7:15 pm
Prefer Mectisg Wednesday 7:00
WEST FORK BAPTIST CUM.
E. H. Staters, Paster
Sunday school each Sunday at
10 o'clock
Preaching services each Sunday
at 11 o'clock and each second and
fourth Sunday nights at 7.30
Training Union each Sunday
night at 6:30.
Prayer service each Wednesday
night at 7 o'clock.
Kamm CIRCUIIT
V. B. Dunn
First Sunday-Kiresey 11 a.m.;
Coit's Camp Ground 3 pin.; Mi.
Hebron 7:30 pm,
Second Sunday-Coldwater 11
m.; Mt. Carmel 7:30 p.m.
:Third Sunday-Mt. Hebron 11
am.; Klikagy 7:30 p.m.
Fourth Sunday--Mt. Ca-mel 11-
am.; Cole's Camp Ground 3 p.m:
Coldwater 7:30 p.m.
• -
There is Church School at each
of these churches at 10 a.m. every
Sunday. Your attendance is ap-
preciated.
ELM GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH
Leslie Gilbert, Pastor
3unday School  10 A.M.
James Chaney, Superintenoent
Morning Worship  11 A.M
Training Union _ 7:00 PM
Mandl Vinson, Director
Evening Worship 8;00 PM
Wednesday Evening Prayer
Service _
W.114 U Meeting Third
By United Press
A spokesman for the nation's
butchers said today that retail
prices on meat will rise again in
the next week to 10 days despite
the price strikes waged by house-
wives
George Dressler, executive sec-
retary of the national association
of retail meat dealers, said the
price boosts were inevitable in
view of the all-time high prices
set foisslivestock at stockyards yes-
terday.
Dressler said the retail price
boosts would be general through-
out the country and sttiuld recah
down to the corner butcher shops
in about a week.
Steers hit a new all-time high
for the nation yesterday at Chi-
cago when a herd sold for $41.35
FAIR
Tootinued. from Page One)
E. NY Hall. 1st: Mrs. Brent Butter-
worth, and: Mrs. Eugene Shipley,
3rd,
New Shapshires iTriol-Stiiii-
ford Schroeder. 1st; Lowell Pal-
mer. and: William Adams, 3rd.
New Hampshire,' tFarm Floeksi
-College Farm. 1st; William Ad-
ams, 2nd.
White Rocks .Trioi-_Mrs. Ruth
Trevathan, 1st: Mrs. Guy Lute-c,
fad: Dewey Baizell, 3rd. ,
White Rock (Term Flockf
Mrs. Guy Luter, 1st; College Farm,
2nd: Mrs. Ruth Trevathan. 3rd.
White Wyandottes iTrion. Boyd
Norsworthy, 1st; Raymond Palmer.
and.
Turkeys -.1. I. Groghn, 1St; Wal-
ter Williams. and; J. I. Grogan,
3rd.
• LOCALS
Mr.: arid 'Mrs. Macon McDaniel
and ion. of Detroit,' are visiting
his father Noah McDaniel. and
finnil$. North Sixteenth • street!
• •
Mr. and Mrs. Clair, McGovern
will leave this weekend for a visit
With relatives in several Indiana
cities. Prof. McGavern is vacation-
ing from his duties as music in-
structor at M.S.C.
• •
Sidney McKee returned lass
night from a two weeks trip to
Florida; While there, he visited
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Bostonian:4 were, ready to crack
down on the opposition, instead of
cracking up.
The $40,000 shortstop, who ap-
pears the rookie of the year, laugh-
Ions down the insinnati of New
York baaeball writers that the
Braves were ready to collapse.
Mow could the Bras,es crack up,
asked "Boston Blackie" 'as he be-
gan cheerful sun -cry upon a slice
if breakfast haw at his hotel.
"How could we play any worse
than we've been playing for the
past month? Why, we • haven't
been playing .500 ball during that
time. Everyone-knows ware a bet-
ter club than that."
Moreover, there were two spe-
cific reasons why the athletic
Louisiana lad with the dark brown
hair could predict an up-surge.
First, the injury list is growing
smaller. Catcher Bill Salkeld and
outfielder Clint Conatser ,re hack
in the line-up. Eddie Stanky.,secs
a hundredweight.
Hogs hit a high of $32.25 a
hundredweight at Omaha, yester-
daY•sthe highest price ,ever paid
at a major market. The national
rtesird price is $33 paid previously',
at Los Angeles. An all-time high ef
$31.50 was paid at South St. Paul
yesterday.-
The campaign to hold are price
line at any cost was still spreading.
however.
At Chicago, the progressive par-
ty of -Illinois .announced that rit
would hold baby MISSY paiades
and distribute leaflets at 11 street
corners today to protest the high
cost of living. Pickets paraded be-
fore the big stockyards.
The Atlantic and Pacific tea
company slashed prices in Chicago
as much as eight. cents a pound.
Top grade butter was reduced from
86 to 79 cents, cooking grade from
80 to 75, and economy grade from '
77 to 69.
At Los Angeles, wholesale buts!
ter prices. dropped one to two
cents, making a total reduction i'sf
3 to 3 1-2 cents this week.
As an after-thought, Alvin add-
ed, "and WarrenfSpahn is back in
old-time pitching form. He'll be a
big help from now on."
Dark, now 25, has lived at Lake
Charles. La., since he was eight;
but he talks like a Texan because
his early childhood was spent ,
jumping from oil camp to oil
in the sbuthwest. His father, who
died in June, was a boss oil-driller.
A reporter said, "You certainly
struck oil when you signed for that
$40.000 bonus in 1946: Say-was
that bonus really forty grand?" t
',That's what I read in the
papers," Dark chuckled.
Although the rookie PnekV176
pounds of all-round athletic a ility
on a five-foot-11 frame, he was one
of baseball's biggest gambles when
the Braves signed him On July 9,
1945. His baseball experience had
been- limited to college and Send-,
-lot. play. Three years in the Ma-
sgspircolead-fitMYilled minor-league
apprenticeship.
Dark was permitted to remain
with the Boston club for the re-
mainder of the '46 campaign; then
he was sent to Milwaukee for seas-
oning last year. In the beer city he
hit .303: tied for leadership in total
binges in tins American Association
with 279: scored the most runs,
121; and topped the circuit in
doubles, 49. ,
Now playing his 'first full season
in the Majors, he said he was hit-
ting•about .330. He is not a long.
ball bitter, lie tleplained while
pointing out that he had only three
home runs. He has 27 doubles.
What was fiTs biggest problem in
major league play?
"I don't know; I got 'so many of
them." he said. "My throw to first
isn't as good as it was at Mil-
viaukee last years I guess the speed
of the runners puts' me under
greater pressure. .But practice. •
ing every day geom. that ball away
fast
7Aniithsr thine I noticed is that
the pitchers up here have enough
nontrol to try to force you to hit to
spots.
•
• ottr sifourl&DO P MWednesday __ 7:00 PM. I)
and each Fourth Wednesday
Afternoon  2 P.M.
Brotherhood Meeting first and
third W*Iisesday  7 P.M.
Ittisiness Women's .Circle first
and third Wednesday 7 P.M.
R.A 's, G A 's. and Sunbeam
Band first and third
Wednesday _ 7 P.M
  COME AND WORSHIP
WITH US
IL F. Blankenshlp. pastor
MURRAY CIRCUIT
First Sunday-6oshen 11"
Lynn Grove 7 pm.
Second Sunday-Martins Chapel
11 air: New Hope 3 p.m.; Sul-
phur Springs 7,p.m.
Third /Sunday--Lytw Grove 11 am.
Gnshen 7 p.m.
Fourth 'Sunday-Sulphur Springs
10 am : New Hope II am , Mar-
tin's Chapel 3 pm
There is Church School at each of
theft. churches. at 10 a m every
Get free booklet trtimaring pot-
war facts. on rleafrwea Plain
net no obliottiOn. C.'". .01.
.1•11100P., .11 mail coupon.
n . -ii Matto aj sur-t.:. .. . eases. maw- -11W backbiter of . 0 in. . Sunday. •
IOR I ORO ST ONE - UNIT ":7:117.2"
(C:: et se W •
with the pair in tcao: Ar, .sititon-... (.11rislianita. Mc, are the salt ' . 
W.M.U., G.A.-. Sunbeams meet en '
Massa AIDof the church. the salt-et Ike Tuesday following Second and OAK GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH I
earth. In your awn tettn, in Fourth Sunday L. G. Novel. Pastor
V.W.A. meet Monday, 7:30 p.m., Hugh Walton Foster.
following First and Third Sun- Sunday Schanl Superintendent
says. • 10'00 a m Sunday Schsiol
SINKING SPRING BAPTIST 
11:00 am Morning Worship
7:30 p.rn Ei emng Worship
CHt'llett
M M. Hampton, pastor 
.




John L. Ryberg. Pastor
livestock. The only catch was that DeMar that po




H. F. Paschall, Pastor
Paul Daily. Sunday School Super-
intendent
Iles. Grace Wilson. W M.U. Pres.
DeMar captured the cows and READ THE CLASSMIEZDI RE.ND THE CLASSIFIEDS.








, Aid Receiver Transmits 2 to 6
Times More Clear Sound ,
109 litresIle S.. hearIng Irv , •1, I fAr
Snore sound intermit% than before! And
wholly new hearing romfort
can now hear with power turned env I
Belton° sets new Standard of lifelik•









'Beltone 'Bearing Aid Consultant
Lynn Grove, Ky. •
Post Off Re Bone 727
Pit,se •Prri vt. 1.7thss, ohiisstinp
th• occsr 'Meg lgookl.t of feat. 'Omni







Direct Route Kentucky to Michlgaa.
-, Foaled Time-Thru Buses - Shortest Rosie
All SI.ab Reser.ed - Radio tor Your Pleasure - Mew Service
Daily Schedule - Ey. Murray 11.00 a.m., Ar. Detroit 5:45 a.m.
Fare $10.05, without tax - Make Seat Reservations Karl,
For Information Call
Murray Bus Terminal Paducah Bus Terminal
Phone 456 Phone 604
-




The Ford Garage in Murray hat the
answer for you.
Look over this list knd pick your choice.
CASH, TRADE or TERMS
1946 FORD 2-door Sedan. A real nice car and lots
of miles. A guaranteed car.
1942 CHEVROLET Fleetline (Aero)., This car was
owned by a lady in Mt. Clements, Mich., and
ia one of the most perfect used cars we've ever
had. It has radio and heater and five,,new air-
ride tires. Drive this one.
1941 FORD Super Deluxe 2-door. A one-owner
car and is real cleAninside and out. Has all the
chrome, and is light blue.
1940 FORD 2-door Deluxe. Real clean inside and
out.
•
1940 FORD Standard- Me.. Ltriek original paint,
with extras.
1939 FORD Deluxe, new paint. Radio and heater.
Clean and good mechanically.
1937 CHEVROLET. Good transportation.
1930 A-Model FQRD. Good transportation.
TRUCKS -
1946 FORD Truck, 1-1-2 ton with rattle rack. New
tires on the rear and good mechanically. See
it and drive it.
1941 CHEVROLET Pickup. Drives good and has
Iota of service left. A city-driven truck.
1935 FORD Pickup with good motor. Really a
handy little truck, cheap.
See Us Before you Buy, Sell or Trade
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•
For Sale
DON'T FORGET our Auto Auction
Sale every Saturday beginning at
10:30, rain or shine. $2.00 if they
don't sell, 810.00 if they do sell.
Anybody can sell ... anybody can
buy.-Main Street Car Exchange
and Auction Co., Hopkinsville,
Ky.
FOR SALE-Living room couch and
table, breakfast room table and 5
chairs. Phone 326-R, 112 North
14th. A20c
I FOR SALE-Two slightly used bot-
tle gas ranges. Just the thing for
the lake cottage or small home, in-
stalled for $1130.00 and $125.00. You
can't beat this-The Murray Gas





Wells Overbey, Administrator of
the Estate of Noma Mofflt,
Plaintiff
VS•. •
A. B. Moffitt, Lester Moffitt, Thom-
as Frank Moffitt. Juanita Mof-
fitt. Mary Novelene Moffitt, T. C.
Anglen, Peoples Savings Bank.
Defendants
A. B. Moffitt and Wife, Juanita
Moffitt, Lester Moffitt and Wife.
Florence Moffitt. T. C. Anglen
• and Wells Oyerbey. Administrator
of the Estate of Noma Moffitt,
Plaintiff
VS:




By virtue of a judgment and or-
a• r f sale of the Calloway Circuit
(''art, rendered at the April term
thereof, 1948, in the above cause
for the purpose of payment of
debts and interest, and costs here-
* in expended. I shall proceed to
offer for sale at the court house
door in Murray, Kentucky, to the
highest bidder at public auction, on
Monday, the 23rd day of August.
1948. at 1 o'clock or thereabout
•
lsame being county court day),
upon a credit of six months, the
following described property, being
and lying in Calloway County, Ken-
tucky, towit:
Beginning at southeast corner
running to a rock at the west cor-
ner; thence parallel to creek and
up said creek back to the begin-
ning in the southeast corner of sec-
tion 31, township 2, range 3 east.
containing 10 acres. Being the same
Ilind conveyed to Noma Moffitt by
Lucille and Dillon Thornton by
deed dated the 11th day of July,
1945, and of record in the office of
the clerk of the Calloway' County
Court in Deed Book 80, page 107.
For the purchase price the pur-
chaser must execute bond with ap-
proved securities:- bearing legal in-
terest from the day of sale until
paid, and having the forc'e and ef-
fect of a judgment. Bidders will be
• prepared td comply promptly with
these terms.-George S. thirst Mas-
ter Commissioner.
a
FOR SALE-Three nice lots In
College Place, two blocks west of
College. Lots 75x150 each-Mur-
ray Land Co., W C. Hays. Office
over City Light Office. Phone of-
fice 1062; home 547-J. A20c
FOR SALE,- Pears-1ór canning-
tames C. Williams, Broad St. A20
FOR SALE-Baby buggy, bassinet,
scales and sterilizer. $15.00. Phone
501-J. A20c
FOR SALE-Store and living quar-
ters. New stock of groceries. With
one acre of land. Vacant lot suit-
able for any business. Priced to
sell. For information see G. R.
West at Tr -City. ' A20p
FOR SALE-I940 Chrysler Winsor,
custom built. A-I shape, radio and
heater. Priced to sell. See or call
,Frank Hargis at Red and White
Service Station. lp
FOR SALE-1 Allen two-burner
fuel oil heater, 1 Duo-Therm heat-
er, 1 New Perfection four burner
kerosene cook stove with oven, 1
coal or wood range-Clifford Me-
lugin, Phone 548-R. A2.3e.
Notices
ROWLAND Refrigeration Sales and
Service. Supplies. Phone 993-J.
Hazel Highway, one block south
of Sycamore Street.
IMPORTANT TO KELVINATOR
OWNERS-If you live in Calloway
Cilunty-If you have purchased
any Kelvinator appliance, range,
refrigerator, water heater - from
any source other than your author-
ized dealer, Riley Furniture Co.,
your guarantee is not in effect. If
you wish to have these appliances
guaranteed, at no cost to you, con-
tact Riley Furniture and Appliance
Co., at once-Phone 587.
WE SPECI4LIZIk m COUNTRY
HAM, steaks, chops and plate
lunches. All kinds of sandwiches
Rudy's Restaurrt
Shipment of SPEED QUEEN Wash-
ing Machines wil larrive around
August 30. If you are waiting for
a Speed Queen see me soon. Mur-
ray Appliance Co., at Self Wash-
ingette Service. A2le
Lost and Found
LOST-A 14x18 heavy duck water-
proof truck tarpaulin. between
Ross Feed C,), and college farm.
between 2.30 and 3:00 pm. Satur-
day. August 14. Finder please re-
turn to College Farm or call
6924-3, and receive reward. A2lp
Wanted
WANTED- Mature. capable wo-
man to care for wife and new
baby. including housework-Hen-
ry Hargis. Phone 1169-J, A23p
For Rent
FOR RENT-House-5 rooms down-
stairs, 2 upstairs, hot water. South





- TIIE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
k'OR RENT-One 4-room house on
North highway. Phone 687-M-4.
See John Lampkins. lp
FOR RENT Unfurnished .419E1-




painting inside and outside. Com-
plete decorating service. Contract
or hour. Call 888-R-4. Free esti-
mates.
FLOOR POLISHING - Will clean,
wax and polish your floors and
furnish materials - Pat Darnell,
phone 140-R. • A20p
DESTROY TERMITES - Free in-
spection. All work guaranteed.
Reasonable prices. References fur-
nished-Frank McKinney. P. 0.




BERLIN, Aug. 20 (UP)-The
final conference between the three
Western envoys and Soviet Foreign
Minister V. M. Molotov probably
will be held today or tomorrow, the
Soviet licensed ADN news agency
said today in a Moscow dispatch.
The dispatch said diplomatic ob-
seevers. in Moscu,w believed an
agreement will be reached later
this week for a four-power foreign
ministers conference on the German
question.
The agency said the Western pow-
ers probably will seek another
conference with Generalissimo Jo-
sef Stalin before final arrange-
ments are completed.
In Berlin meanwhile the city
council found itself in severe finan-
cial straits because of the East-
West cold war. The council declar-
ed it was prepared to introduce its
own Berlin mark if it couldn't ob-
tain either Eastern or Western
marks or both for city business.
The council has had difficulties
Meeting payrolls and other obliga-
tions since the Russians froze all
Eastern mark accounts. The Wes-
tern powers have hesitated to bring
in large amounts of Western marks
for fear they would be funneled
into the Soviet zone.
Meanwhile. Col. Frank -Howley.
American commander in Berlin, la-
beled a Russian offer to supply coal,
to the Western sectors of Berlin as
just another propaganda move sim-
ilar to the Soviet offer of food.
Howley said Marshal Vassily D.
Sokolovsky's announcement that the
Russians had released 00.000 tons of
coal for the Soviet and Western
sectors insincere.
Howley said the Russian sector
alone required 57,100 tons of 'coal,
leaving only 2.900 tons for the rest
of Berlin. The total needs to heat
the. rest of Berlin, Howley said.
were 96.400 tons.
The first evidence of white men
in Oregon is a salt cairn built on
the northern Oregon coast druing
the winter of 1805 and 1806.
AUTOMOBILE OWNERS
ATTENTION
WITH - - -
I. Greater accident and claim frequency
2. Grnater claim cost
3. Increasing use of cars
4. More old unsafe cars on the road
5. Reckless driving
6. Lack of road repair and construction
7. Increased cost in medical and surgical care
8. Court verdicts showing a sharp upward trend in claims
9. Increased cost of labor and material required in fixing damaged
vehicles
10. New designs in fenders, which includes headlights, tail-lights, and
a large part of the body, together with fancy grill work and
elimination of running boards all make for higher repair bills
CAN you afford not to have your car adequately protected with in-surance? For the best in Fire, Theft, Comprehensive, Collision,
liability, Medical Payments, and any other types of Automobile Insur-
ance see THE MURRAY INSURANCE AGENCY.
THE MURRAY INSURANCE AGEN Y has old line Stock Com-
panies operating in all states of the U with claim service in every
city of any size in the United States. T a a stinct advantage for
those who are unfortunate enough to have accident in some state
other than your own.
THE MURRAY INSURANCE AGENCY
Office Over Dale & Stubblefield Drug Store Phone 601
YO' IS IN MAH RESIDENCE -
NAMELY, THIS (Kor.r.9 DANK,
OFT ARY CAVE '7- DON'T
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St. Louis Cards Certain Of Pennant
Victory At Beginning of New Series
•
By JOHN GRIFFIN the Cardinals are sure they are
United Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK, Aug. 20 (UP/-
Confident that they are the best
team in the league under pressure,
the St. Louis Cards today moved
into a crucial series with the Pir-
ates with their pennant chances
better than at any time this sea-
son.
All along the veteran Redbirds
have been counting on their ex-
perience and poise to carry them
Into first place ahead of younger
teams like the Braves and the
Dodgers.
Now, with five victories in the
last seven games under their belts,
last.rosiing at  A masterfulour
hit pitching job by Harry Bre-
cheen. which gave them a 4 to 0
win over Cincinnati yesterday,
left them only two games behind
the pacemaking Braves and only'
one behind the Dodgers.
The wily Brecheen had all his
famed southpaw skill as he stop-
ped the Reds cold. And an even
older Card. outfielder Terry Moore.
led the St. Louis attack by driving
in three runs with a bases-empty
homer and a bases-loaded single.
It was the sixth straight win for-
Brecheen, and the loss was charg-
ed to lefty Ken Raffensberger who
twice previously this year held





























































































the Cards to one hit. Homemakers in Nelson county coats at a
The fourth-place Pirates, two- who tailored eight suits and two thy saved
and-a-half games behind St. Louis -
kept moving with a 2 to 1 vic-
-tory over the Cubs behind the
eight-hit pitching of Truett (Rip)
Sewell. For Sewell it was old stuff,
his fifth win over the Cubs this
year. Both Pirate runs off Doyle
Lade were set up by errors.
In the Pirates-Cards clash un-
der the 'lights in St. Louis to-
night, it will be lefty Ted Wilks
pitching for the Cards and pro-
bably another southpaw, Fritz
Ostermueller, for Pittsburg.
Another big series opens today
when the pacemaking Boston
Braves, their former eight-game
lead now trimmed to one game,
visit the 'Dodgers in an afternoon
game in Brooklyn. The Braves'
game against the Giants yesterday
was rained out while the Dodgers,
along with the Phils, were not
scheduled.
Second place in the American
league was in the balance today
as the present tenants, the Ath-
letics; went up against the Yankees
in a night game while the third-
place Boston Red Sox faced the
Senators in a twin bill.
The A's took over the runner
up slot yesterday by routing the
Red Sox. 10 to 3, in Boston. The
score was tied 2-2 in the seventh
when the Philadelphians smashed
Joe Dobson for four runs and then
got four more in the eighth with
the help of five walks.'
The Yankees' went on a six-run
rampage in the fourth inning ti
rip the Washington Senators, 8
to 1, for the sweep of their three-
game series. The big rally was
started by Joe Dimaggio who flew
back from Babe Ruth's funeral in
New York just in time to whack
a single.
The ofher American league teams
were not scheduled.
YESTERDAY'S STAR South-
paw }Ivry Brecheen of the Cards
Who Witt out- he Reds with a
four-hitter for his sixts straight
win and his fifth Whitewash' job of
the year. "
Iii Lincoln county, 14 4-F1 .and
Utopia club. Members are feeding
54 calves for the state cattle show
in November.
Businesslike Young Lady
I NEED A PAIR OF
WATER WINGS TO










Feed : Seed Fertilizer







Ready for the coming heating season
H.E. Jenkins
PLUMBING and HEATING
203 South Fifth Street
ABBIE an' SLATS The Preoccupation
BACK EARLY, DR. REDGRAVE--




SPENT A RESTFUL DAY- NO
PAIN-FELL ASLEEP AT EIGHT-
FORT Y-- °
Waltz Me Around Again, Willie
AN (AIN'T REMEMBER THEM











erly aided in Murray.
•
Mrs Edgar Overbey, this city.
has been admitted to the' Murray
Hospital for treatment.
• •
Mrs Baxter Bilbeey has returned
from a two weeks visit in the west.
She visited friends and relatives
in Colorado Springs. Colorado.
• '
Mr Carey Tarry, who was ad-
mitted to the Murray Hospital the
first of the week, after suffering
from. a stroke at his West Main
street i'some, is reported remaining
quite ill. He vAiis' apparently in
Cope Mr and Mrs. Jae Hal Thorn- good physical condition up to this
ton. Mr and Mrs Early Stubble- time and4the suddenestrake was a
field and Mr anti WS, Toy. Gam- shock to Ole family, and friends
son _rod family.
Mrs. Herbert Rose. Patsy and
Barry. of Lexington, have been the
guests of Mrs Rose's aunt. Mrs. Al-
ton Barnsta and Mr. Bartlett.
, • •
The condition of Miss Ruth Bill-
ington. who was injured in an auto
accident last Saturday. is leported
to be improved. She suffered a
brain concussion, scalp lacerations
in addition to a number of bruises.
• •
John Robert Lamb. was admit-
ted to the Murray Hospital the first
of the week. following an accident
while working with a construction
crew ou.the new sewer system just
East of the NC & St. L. railroad.
He fell from a platform striking an
iron rod, passing through his right
side. Bedside reports are that he
is improving.
• •
Mr. Lei) D. Miller. of Murray
Route 1, an aged citizen and the
father of Mrs. ha Douglas, this city,
underwent an operation at the
Murray Hospital Monday ar.d is re-
ported to be steadily improving,
Miss Virginia Frances Crawford,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Chas
Crawford this city is attending a
reunion of the Red Cross unit in
New York City.
• •
Mr and Mrs W. J Garland and
children attended church at Mt.
Hebrim Sunday and were Sunday
dinner guests of Mrs. Garland's
parents, Mr and Mrs. Cal .Smith.
Others present were F. H. Guier,
Miss Artie Guier and' Mr. and Mrs.
Q Guier of near Brewers.
• •
Master Fred Meredith Garland
Spent Monday night with his cousin.
Rayburn Garland.
• •
Mr Oakley Doores. of the North
side, has been admitted to the Mur-
ray Hospital for treatment
• •
Mrs Geo Darnell and son, Jerry.
have returned to their home in
Toledo. Ohio. after spending Joey-
eral days with her mother, Igrs.
Florence Hill and other relativei in
Calloway.
nual picnic and one hundred per
The event is- planned as an as - Revolutionary "Keedoozle" Opened to
cant attendance is expected nee'
year. Help Reduce High Cost of Living• • •
MEMPHIS. Tenn. Aug 20 ,UP' shopper, the -key." Hence, key
-Clarence Saunders, the man who does it all" comes out 'Keedouzle"
made and lost two grocery for-11
The shopPer receives a key upon
tames. sleeks a comeback today, 
entering The buyer inserts the key
with his "Keedoozle-. the mechani-
cal grocery store which 
promises' in slots below groceries wanted
, and, when the shopping is corn-
to cut the cost of living
'Mete the key is turned over to
The new and improved Keedoozle,
the clerk at the checking point.
has been 13 years in the making The key goes through a translator,
The 67-year old white-haired and out comes the totaled bill
Saunders started the Piggly-Wiggly






Aug. 7 to Sept. 6
Saturdays and Labor Day
POST TIME FIRST RACE
2 p.m. Central Stand. Time
Track located on U. S. High-
way 41, between Evansville,
Ind., and Henderson, Ky.
a •a ••• adl • %I %I aa a £5 44 &ALA LI ‘..1 Lama oar a £4A ha 111.1:4111 a kikolV •
-
tturasalact 41.), 1Z.)-10




JO WILLIAMS, Editor — PHONE 374-M
Page Club News Activities LocalsWeddings
NEW LAWS OF CONTRACT BRIDGE
B. RII. II tint I /RSA
Reprinted from September Good Housekeeping
Effective October 1. 1948)'
THE PENALTY CARD - t exposed to a defender. -11"11111111.1
A Player has a right to see his The new lawr 
make 'it clear that
partner's card only When they are declarer is never 
subject to pen-
legally led and pliYed. If a card alty for exposing 
a card The com-
as exposed in any other manner. It monsense purpose of all 
the laws
is liable to become a penalty card is to comperisate foe an 
injury The
Then it must be left face up on the declarer cannot injaire 
anyone by
table, and the first time a legal op- expoaing a card: it gives informs-
portunity arisea. It must be led or non only to his ,.,ppor.erits. There-
played _ Of course, this is subject to fore, why penalize him"
the player's duty to follow suit. He The New Law for as, established
does not play a penalty card when revoke retains the penalty of two
it woulcrbe a revoke. - tricks, but never more. If ,a player
: The New Laws provide no pen- revoker more than once - in the
alty for exposing one small card i same suit. which sometimes hap'
during the auction It Is simply re- pens when two cards get stuck 
to-
stored to the player's hand But a gether, he pays the penalty' .for
jack or higher card, or more than only the first revoke. The penalty
one card, must be left on the table,
and the holder's partner is barred
from further bidding.' If the play-
er becomes a' defender, the cards
remain on the table as penalty
cards. -*
During the play. and defender's
card dropped on. the table, or shown
to his partner. or led out of turn
tricks may be collected only from
tricks won after the revoke in-
cluding therevoke trick). Obvious-
ly, if the revoking side doesn't win
any tricks after revoking, no dam-




Miss Kathleen Patterson has re-
turned from- Dickson. Tenn., where
she was the guest of her aunt. Mrs.
Ruth Haney.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred • Rade). of
Springfield. Tenn.. are visiting
their daughter. Mrs. Paul Lam-
berth. and Mr. Lamberth, 211 North
Fifth street
• •
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Ferrara will
spend the weekend in Morril : City,
Mr and Mrs. H. S. Hettinghuuse.
this city, had as their guests this
Week • Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Hetting-
house of Ferndale. Mah. Mr. Het-
tinghotise is on vacation from his
railway work in Detroit.
• •
Mrs. Hal Thurman, North Tenth
street. is a rnedical patient at the
Murray Hospital.
• ••
Mrs. Will D. Hamrick. of Paris,
Ky., has been visiting in the home
of her daughter. Mrs. Gilliard Ross.
and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Riley are
is a penalty card . But declarer can L1 I now making their home in Detroit.
put an exposed card back in. his Lassiter Neighbors • , Mich. Mr. Riley is an employee of
hand and play anything he pleases Hold First Annual the Chrysler Plant.
THE REVOKE 1 •
A player revokes when he fails to ,
.1
follow suit although able to. If he
discovers his error in time, he may I
correct it: but after either player
of the offending side leads or plays picnic at the lake last Sunday, Aug-
Picnic At Lake
• Mrs. Joe Houston. of Staunton.
The neighbors of the Mr. A B. Va. is visiting for several days in
'Murray and Mayfield. She form-
LJssIter neighborhood enjoyed a
to the next trick, the revoke is ust 13. The following were pres-
"established'', and the trick stands
ent!' •
as played. Mr ard Mrs T. P. ?grown Mr.
The New Law permits a player
and Mrs. Bob Hunter and son Rex.
to correct his revoke without pen- Mr and Mrs Vernon Roberts. Mr.
alty if he discovers it in time. His and Mrs. Herman Barber. Mr and
opponents no longer have the right 'Mrs Cartas Maya and son Keith,
to make him play has highest or Mr and ?stirs: A. B Lassiter. Mr.
lowest correct card. Their only and Mrs O. S Wall. Mr and Mrs.
privilege is to change any plays J D Wall and son Dan. Mr Bobby
they made after the revoke. , Joe Houston and Mr. Will D.
However, when a defender cor- Thornton. A picnic dinner was en-
reels a revoke the card played in joyed by all
error. which has been illegally ex- 'Those of the neighborhood not
posed to his partner, must be left able to attend were Mrs WIldy
on the table as a penalty card. Of





















lost it all in a stock raid in 1923.
Then he came back with another
chain known as the -Clarence
Saunders, sole owner of my name"
stores, only to' go broke and Into
bankruptcy in 1931
He started on the -Keedozle" in
1937 After several false starts it's
been perfected so that a shopping
toUr May now be conducted en-
tirely through electrical and me-
chanical means.
t The "Keedoozle" title is a con-traction from the camera-like
mechanical gadget used by the
CALLOWAY MONUMENT WORKS
Vester Orr, Owner

















saving. Saunders explained is in
a small mark-up over manufac-
turers prices and a large volume
of sales. Saunders say i his aver-
age price will be 15 per cent below
that of any other store.
His markups will run from 1-2
cent on such things as soap, baby
food and milk, to a maximum of
three cents on luxury goods
"It costs us no more to handle
stuff worth a dollar than it does
to handle an item worth a nickel,"
Saunders said "So why charge
more' We'll make a profit-and
the master key will keep a run-
ning total of our profits so we can
tell exactly where we staid at
any hour of the day"
Saunders said "Individual pro-
fit will be small, but our gross
business should run it up high."
"Keedoozle has been a thirteen
year job of conflict with ideas,"
Sanders said -Out of the' whole
emerges Keedoozle in its per-
fected state. ' I
-It's true purpose is to have
prices that will cut down the price
of food prodatlia.
"Let other stores squirm. It is
snore important that the housewife
smile and that she have a con-
tented husband with enough
change left after groceries to take
her to a movie or to some other




; at New York Show
, NEW YORK, Aug 20 (DPJ__
• A $25 taffeta, dress will hold the
tarring spotlight In a $4,000,000
fashion display,. next week.
Strfped in gold for New York's
. golden jubilee, it will march 50
strong down a spiral runway as
part of the aala 50th anniversary
tribute to the city's greatest Indus-
tryaLashion
. It- was selected as the jubilee
show's "dress of the year" by a
committee of retailers and fashion
experts.
, It's expected to grace the backs
ofThalf a million American women.
And an almost identical dress-1-
Distributed by United Feature Syndicate, Ins,
CHAPTER NINETEEN
AS IF to gain face with his
superior, Herman Balch
nodded vigorously and all but
saluted. Paul looked worried.
Now Lotus Knew now an animal
felt when the trap snapped shut.
For a orief second all rational
thought was driven from tier orain
and she knew only that sne wanted
to escape from the apartment ana
run and run until site was oevond
the evil grasping hands and minds
of these three But when the rim
surge of panic had subsided she
pretended to be resigned and sat
down.
"If that's the way you're going
to be, I guess I'll have to stay "
The tall German smiled approv-
ingly. "That is the sensible attitude
to take, but in case you °name
your mind, just remember that we
have methods of enforcing JUI
wishes." He patted the side of his
jacket and for the first time she
noticed the vague form of a holster
beneath his arm.
After that events happened
swiftly
In response to the officer's
abrupt orders Issued in a narsh
voice used to commanding and
being obeyed. Paul ana Barn
packed and strapped the. luggage
They inspected the gag and bind-
ings or their captive in the next
room Lotus noted with dismay
that the red-hairea ooy seemed CO
be unconscious. If only ne were
aware of what was going on she
could say something for nis oene-
fit that later would reach Law.
rence. But he gave no sign of hear-
ing anything.
Doors and windows were locked
and re-examined: then the two
subordinates stood side by side De-
fore the officer.
"All ith ready thir " Paul an-
nounced as officially as was possi-
ble. The statement was robbed of
Its impressiveness by his lisp how-
ever and the fact that he followea
It with, "What about Mith Kirk-
man?"
The tall one's eyes were mocking.
"You are much concerned over
Miss Kirkman, are you not?"
Paul shrugged uneasily. afraid to
commit himself.
"Well, it is not difficult to un-
derstand why." the other contin-
ued. "She is quite attractive. and
for that reason she is coming with
The other two exchanged anx-
ious glances and Paul made a move
as if to protest. The tall one si-
lenced him in advance with s
frown.
"She knows too much for us to
leave her here. We shall decide
that to do with her later. Come.
let us be going!"
As If in answer. Herman Balch
stepped back • pace, clicked his
aeels together and raised a hand
rigidly. "Heil Hitler!" he said.
For a long moment the officer
eyed him with an expression of Ill-
concealed contempt, then he nod-
ded at Paul. "Lead the way," he
said.
r OR the merest second Lotus
a hesitated.
By this time surely, Lawrence
and Ma men would knoor that
something had gone a-rong No
doubt the red-haired ore, was em-
ployed by them to maw:et the
apartment and when he didn't re-
turn within a certain time they
must have guessed Ma martortune.
Hers. too. She decided to accept
her fate docilely and wait for fu-
ture events to arrange themselves.
But Paul didn't cross to the
front door.
Motioning quickly with a crooked
tnger he led them through the
kitchenette to a door leading onto
a long ugly ball. The back doors
of the other apartments lined the
sides v.lth their respective garbage
erns placed at even distances.
The passageway was almost a
block long and at either end a
saurs led to the street below But
t'aul crossed the corridor and
v:3ened a door Prom the narrow
.r.perture a steep staIrs descended
into one of the numerous ware-
aousee in the block A long black
:edan occupied most of the space
art°, them
The officer motioned for Lotus
to get in the back with 111M, the
other two slid into the front seat
and with a gently powerful purr
the engine started_
Lotus felt nerseif grow tense.
What were they going to do-crasn
through the erased warehouse door
into the street.
Paul inched the big car forward
in loss gear When it was only two
feet from the door it apparently
passed through an electnc eye for
the enormous wooden door slipped.
upward to the ceiling ano they
slipped through to the street When
Lotus turned to look behind them,
the door was already sliding into
place once more.
PAUL drove with determinationand unwavering concentration_
Since It was late there was little
traffic except in the downtown
section where he maneuvered the
car with a sure dexterity Lotus
had often wondered of what use he
was in the scheme of things Now
she knew.
There were idlers along the side-
walks even at this hour She won-
dered what would nappen ii site
were to scream for help but ae-
cided that even if someone were to
near ner she would be shot oetore
they could reach the car In spite
of his charming manners the Ger-
man meant ousiness She was very
conscious of nis oresence there
beside her and he as it to remind
ner of his nearness ocean to hum
a little song softly under rus
breath It was Branms "Lullaby."
As they swished through the out-
skirts of New Orleans the bell of a
distant cathedral chimed the hour
Twelve o'clock It seemed like a
dozen flours since she had set out
from the Cafe Duval. yet it had
been only one
Balch stirred uneasily in the seat
oeside Paul, 'lo much time wasted
already he grumbled When they
were forced to wait at a crossing
until a passenger train roared oast
them into the night ne swore pro-
fusely and in the light from the
engine Lo t us 'saw perspiration
beading his forehead.
The bright cheerful lights of
the club car were reflected on all
their faces. Por a brief instant Lo-
tus saw men and women calmly
reading magazines or sipping a
final nightcap unaware drama of
the most sordid portent was wait-
ing at the crossing. The train's
whistle was plaintive and mourn-
ful. reminding Lotus of her own
unpleasant situation.
When they started again. Paul
increased his speed and they tore
along the highway past thinning
little communities of shabby board
houses.
For a long time a pair of head-
lights followed them and Paul went
even faster until the pinpricks of
light faded into nothingness. Then
quite suddenly, without seeming to
slacken his speed, he turned into
a pitted country byway.
In the dark atmosphere of the
car the silence was tense, broken
now and then by the officer's per-
sistent humming. Outside, live oak
trees stretched their twisted arms
skyward in the night. Paul spun
the wheel again and for several
minutes they crawled along • nar-
row lane where the car was forced
almost to a stop by the deep ruts
and overhanging Drenches that
slapped viciously at its body.
Suddenly the horizon cleared
and they came to a lurching halt
beside a small shack on the waters
edge.
It was high tide and the sand
glistened where the receding waves
left • white line of froth As the
ill-assorted four walked across a
plank to the door of the shack
hundreds of iddier crabs scuttled
for the twisted roots of thickened
mangroves.
The shack was a one-room affair
raised above the tide level on heavy
oiling The German lit a stub of
candle and holding It up to Lotus
face, peered mockingly into her
eyes.
"Welcome. Miss Kirkman. This
fishing snack is not as spacious as
was my hunting lodge in the Black
Pores:, "filch American flyers de-
strAFIld but It has served its pur-
Doll VW?
fro be continued)
(TP14 eiviaracters in this serial are
Act itious)
minus the gold stripes and, just
$18- will probably be bought by
another hal million Americans.
The dress is, however, just an
ordinary best seller of the season
for its manufacturer, according to
a spokesman for the Flenry Rosen-
field farm.
"It's the type dress if a girl has
a date she can wear it to business
all day," the firm explained.
"Whenever she wears it, she's al-
ways well dressed"
The secret of that, according 'a
Rosenfield is "classic style and
dressy fabric." '-
The gold striped fabric is certain-
ly dressy. Almost equally so is the
rusty black, brown or navy taffeta
of the less expensive version.
And the style is - simple. Its
front-buttoned bodice has a round-
shawl collar and modest V neck-
line. A flanged shoulder extension
substitutes for sleeves. The skirt
is wide and bias cut. The btittons
--, .41 a • 41....**6410"- -**"4, 
. : ."L •
g-
and belt are made of matching
fabric.
There'll be sables and diamonds
and fabulous lace on the same
runway with that dress
READ THE CLASSIFIEDS.
Mr_ and Mrs. Johnny Hughes,
Ashton. W Va , a 7 lb. girl. Sandra
Kaye, July 28. Mrs. Hughes was
the former Miss Mary Sue Garland
of Kirksey.
Mr. and Mrs. Watson H. Roberts
a girl; Sharon LA weighing 6 lbs
15 oz., August 14.
,••'.-•w•••••••••••)nraftea
•
'Oldest Pilot in World' Says Women Better .
Than! Men When It Comes To Flying Planes
By HARMAN W. NICHOLS 8 controls of a jet plane and' blitz
United Press Staff Correspondent! through the air at 600 or so -miles
1 
v
WASt an hour. 
,
lINGTON. Aug. 20 UP)__. 
Ladies, I met a champion of yours "They won't let me, though," he
today. You'd love him for his said. "The army owns 'em and
manly courage. . civilians can't fly 'em."
He had the temerity to suggest, His other 
regret is that his
won't go up with him.
"She doesn't think I've
enough experience," he said,
that you gals are a better hand at
steering a piece of machinery than
the men. Particularly, ,guiding
those flying machines.
Your hero is James W. Montee
of. Los Angeles, who claims to be
___and doubtless is--the oldest li-
censed pilot in the woeld. This
bald old-timer with a fringe of gray
fuzz around the rim is 85, shovin'
86. -
"Women make better pilots than
men." Old Jim allowed. "because
they follow the rules better."
And Mr_ Montee has another pat
on the back for you girls: He says
you're also better behind the wheel
of a car. He cited the Los Angeles
safety records -to prove it.
:Jim dropped into Washington, by
air, of course, to see his son. Har-
old, who is vice president of Sea-
boarda& Western Airlines.
The old man didn't begin to learn
to fly until he was 80 and wasn't
granted a private license until 1927.
That was the year one Charles A.
Lindbergh solved the mysteries of
the skies over the Atlantic. They
called Lind-y the "Lone Eagle."
"Iri those days they called me
'Crazy Flyin' Machine, Montee',"
old Jim said with a chuckle. -
He did take a few fool chances
in the old days with those floppy-
winged old aiennies, abut who
didn't and I never had me a crack
All told, he has soloed 3.083 hours
and 11 minutes and drew a dog-
eared, leather-bound lug book from
his pocket to prove it.
He still flies-solo-a couple of
hours a week to keep his hand in
and generally uses a borrowed
Stinson-Voyager. He has no fear
of the new-tangled planes on the
market and keeps up with all avia-
tion developments.
"If the controls are marked," he
said. "I can make 'em go."
He once acted as co-pilot on a
four-engmed C-54. In all, the lit-
tle old fellow who's only 5 feet
tiva inches high and weighs but 130,
has flown 36 types of planes.
He thinks old folks would live
longer if they had the good sense
to take up flying.
."An hour in the air does me more
good than all of 'the vitamin B
pills I could swallow in a whole
year," he said, taking a vitamin pill
out of his pocket.
Mr. Montee, who is entitled to a
prejudice if anyone is, believes
that aviation is here to stay. He
does contend, though, that the CAA
and other agencies should tighten up
on regulations and not let anybody
leave the good earth unless he has
• two-way radio aboard.





Foor Bros. of Daviess county
have bought a hay crusher, to pro-
duce a green hay with high vitamin
content for their dairy herd.
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'Range Renegades." 453 Min.) ,
Feature Starts: 1:22-2:42-4:02-5:22-
5:42-8:02-9:22.
STOP TE MITE DAMAGE
Flying ants may be termites -
possibly in your home. A FREE
TERMINIX INSPECTION will
give-you accurate information on
the extent of termite damage in
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Slab Type Front Doors
Outside Glass Doors
Flush Type Inside Doors
2-Panel Doors
1-Panel Doors
Best Grade Steel Sash (
High Grade Paints and all
types Enamels and Varnish
Builders Hardware ar land-
ing Felts, and Glans
BUY WHERE YOUR DOL-
LAR BI'YS THE MOST
Phone 1142
Corner 12th and Poplar
MELUGIN OUTBOARD
JOHNSON SEA HORSE
SALES — SERVICE — PARTS
SERVICE ON ALL MAKES
Used Motors At Bargain Prices
Motors for Rent 201 So. 7th Phone 397
COME IN AND SEE HOW
HIGH WE SELL MEAT
IT HURTS US THE SAME AS IT DOES
OUR CUSTOMERS
If you buy less, so will we, but we will not cut
the quality. One good Roast or Steak a week is
worth more than one a day that is not good.
•
48 oz. Pink Grapefruit Juice, 2 for 38c
Log Cabin Syrup  28c
Monarch Pickle Joys  43c
Lynn Grove Best Flour, 25 lbs.  $1.69
Snowdrift, 3 lbs. $1.15; 6 lbs.  $2.29
Maxwell House Coffee, 1 lb.  51c
Quatt Vinegar    9c
Pineapple Chunks, No. 2 1-2 can  43c
Van Camp Pork and Beans, 3 for  43c
Pint Fruit Jars, case  67c
Quart Fruit Jars, case  79c
25-lb. bag‘FullAsf-PeP Laying Mash  $1.63
PICNIC SUPPLIES—We have them all. Cheese,
48 different flavors.
FULL LINE OF FROZEN FOODS
 •
Come in and see us. We appreciate our regular
customers and welcome others.
WILL PAY 48c dozen for FRESH EGGS
Tolley's Food Market
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